nd-stage kidney disease (ESKD) is highly associated with morbidity and mortality, accounting for a substantial proportion of the social and economic burden worldwide. [1] [2] [3] Despite much advancement in dialysis care and techniques over the past several decades, mortality risk remains considerably high in patients on maintenance dialysis at approximately 10% to 15% per year, which is 7-to 8-fold higher than in the general population. [2] [3] [4] [5] The hospitalization rate of dialysis patients also remains high, with 1.5 to 2.0 admissions per person-year; this rate is nearly 3-to 4-fold that of the general population when age adjusted. 3, 6 Therefore, the much greater risk of in-hospital mortality of dialysis patients would explain the greater overall risk of mortality. Recent attempts to clarify the association between hospital volume (HV) and in-hospital mortality showed that a larger HV is associated with increased survival in various diseases such as sepsis, breast cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, acute myeloid leukemia, peripheral arterial disease, and deep vein thrombosis, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] as well as after surgical procedures. 14, 15 HV is usually defined as the number of hospitalization cases [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] or specific procedures [12] [13] [14] [15] at each hospital. Thus, a larger HV is associated with a greater number of case experiences, doctors with expertise in treating the disease, hospital infrastructure, and resources. These factors ultimately result in higher-quality patient care, leading to improved outcomes. Thus, these results suggest that selective admission or referrals to large HV hospitals could potentially improve outcomes, particularly when the disease is severe and requires more expertise for treatment. However, it has not been elucidated whether HV is associated with outcomes in maintenance dialysis patients. Moreover, dialysis case volume (DCV), when defined as the number of hospitalized patients on maintenance dialysis at each hospital, would be a previously unrecognized hospital volume factor specifically related to dialysis patients, indicating dialysis care quality of the hospital. Thus, we hypothesized that DCV also has an impact on clinical outcomes in this population. The aim of the present study was to investigate whether HV and DCV are associated with in-hospital mortality in patients undergoing maintenance dialysis, using a Japanese nationwide database.
METHODS

Data Source
The study cohort was derived from the Diagnosis Procedure Combination (DPC) database, a nationwide inpatient database in Japan, as well as a case-mix classification system linked with a payment system. Additional details of the database have been described elsewhere. 16 Briefly, more than 1000 hospitals in Japan, including all 82 teaching hospitals, participate in the database. The annual number of admissions added to the database is approximately 7 million, accounting for about 50% of all admissions in Japan. The database contains administrative claims and discharge abstract data, including the following: a unique hospital identifier; patient age and sex; diagnoses and comorbidities at the time of admission, coded according to the International Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision (ICD-10) 17 ; Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) 18 updated for use in ESKD patients 19 at the time of admission; and discharge status. Although the updated CCI in ESKD 19 divided the original CCI category "any malignancy, including leukemia and lymphoma" into neoplasia, leukemia, and lymphoma, data for each of these subsets were unavailable in our datasets. Thus, for the category "any malignancy, including leukemia and lymphoma," we applied the score from the original CCI score. 18 The database also includes information on patient care processes, including drug administration, surgical procedures, or devices used.
This study was approved by the ethics committee of Tokyo Medical and Dental University, and the research was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The requirement for informed consent was waived because of the anonymous nature of the data.
Patient Selection and Data
Among the 22,433,171 admissions of patients who were hospitalized from 2012 to 2014, we retrieved records for all patients $20 years of age who had received maintenance dialysis sessions during hospitalization (Figure 1 ). Each maintenance hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis session was identified based on the code of patient care procedures: chronic maintenance hemodialysis with <4 hours per session, $4 hours and <5 hours per session, $5 hours per session, chronic maintenance hemodiafiltration, or continuous peritoneal dialysis. Incident dialysis patients who were admitted for initiation of dialysis are not included in this data extraction. Patients were excluded if their hospital length of stay was <24 hours, and therefore patients for day stay procedures and dialysis sessions are not included. Patients were also excluded if they lacked body mass index (BMI) data or admission type (elective or emergency admission). Overall, 382,689 admissions were included in the analysis (Figure 1 ).
Patient-level data included age, sex, BMI, dialysis modality (hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, or both), CCI score on admission, admission type, fiscal year of admission, length of stay, and in-hospital death. The hospital-level characteristics included HV, DCV, and hospital type (advanced treatment hospital approved by the Minister of Health, Labor and Welfare in Japan or not). HV was defined as the mean daily number of hospitalized patients with and without ESKD. DCV was defined as the mean annual number of hospitalized patients receiving maintenance dialysis. The primary outcome was the occurrence of overall in-hospital death. Diagnostic causes of admission were stratified into 7 categories based on the previously described Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project mapping of ICD-10 codes, 20, 21 To further assess the respective effects of HV and DCV on in-hospital mortality in dialysis patients, the study subjects were stratified into 4 groups based on the status of their admitted hospitals: small HV (less than a median value, 377 per day) and small DCV (less than a median value, 433 per year), n ¼ 127,811; large HV ($377) and small DCV (<433), n ¼ 63,723; small HV (<377) and large DCV ($433); n ¼ 63,694; and large HV ($377) and large DCV ($433), n ¼ 127,461.
In addition, we performed subgroup analysis using a multivariable logistic regression model and examined the odds ratio of in-hospital death in dialysis patients admitted to hospitals with the largest DCV (quartile 4) versus those with the smallest DCV (quartile 1). For the logistic regression models, a robust sandwich estimator was used to account for clustering at the facility level. 22 All statistical analyses were performed using JMP software (version 11 pro; SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and Stata (version 15.0; Stata Corp., College Station, TX). P values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Characteristics of Study Subjects
A total of 382,689 admissions from 205,572 patients, who were hospitalized and receiving maintenance dialysis between 2012 and 2014 in a national inpatient database, were enrolled in the analysis (Figure 1 ). Patient and hospital characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Among the study participants, 21,182 (5.5%) patients died during hospitalization, whereas 361,507 survived to discharge. Nonsurvivors were older and included a lower proportion of female patients, lower BMI, higher CCI scores, and higher proportions of hemodialysis treatment and emergency admissions. Survivors were more likely to be admitted to advanced treatment hospitals and hospitals with larger HV or DCV quartiles (Table 1) .
Outcomes Overall, 21,182 dialysis patients (5.5%) died after hospitalization. In univariate and multivariable analyses (Table 2) , older age, male sex, lower BMI, and hemodialysis treatment were associated with increased mortality in dialysis patients. Higher CCI scores, indicating more severe comorbidities and emergency admission also markedly increased mortality risk. Admission to an advanced treatment hospital was associated with lower mortality in both univariate and multivariable analyses. In a crude model, increasing HV and DCV quartiles were predictive of lower risk for in-hospital death. However, multivariable analysis showed that patients hospitalized at large HV hospitals had a risk of in-hospital death similar to that of patients hospitalized at small HV hospitals; however, there was a strong association between larger DCV quartiles and lower mortality (Table 2 ). Funnel plots of the observed and expected range of mortality rate based on the Poisson distribution 23 for HV and DCV are shown in Figure 2 .
Instead of DCV, we also examined the effect of the actual patient number of annually hospitalized dialysis patients (DP) on outcome, given that DP may more appropriately reflect the dialysis case experience. The result showed very similar effect of DP quartiles on inhospital mortality, with multivariable-adjusted odds ratios of 0. To further verify the predominant effect of DCV over HV on the outcomes of dialysis patients, odds of in-hospital death were assessed across the 4 groups consisting of the following: small HV/small DCV, large HV/small DCV, small HV/large DCV, and large HV/ large DCV hospitals, with the median values being the respective thresholds, using a logistic regression analysis. As shown in Table 3 , admissions to large HV/small DCV, small HV/large DCV, and large HV/large DCV hospitals were associated with lower mortality than the
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small HV/small DCV hospitals in a univariate model. After adjustment for confounders, the large HV/small DCV group showed slightly lower odds of death compared with the small HV/small DCV group. In contrast, admission to large DCV hospitals, regardless of HV size, provided a profound decrease in in-hospital mortality, even after adjustment. These findings confirmed the superior impact of large DCV compared with HV on the outcome for dialysis patients.
Subgroup Analysis
As shown in Figure 3 , the lower odds of in-hospital death in the largest DCV (quartile 4) compared with the smallest DCV (quartile 1) were statistically significant for most causes of admission, with the exception of "overload." Analysis in the "chest pain" subgroup was not available because of a limited number of cases. In addition, this statistically significant relationship was independent of various subgroups, including age, sex, BMI, dialysis modality, CCI score, admission type, year of admission, and length of stay (#30 or $31 days) (Figure 4 ). Even when we excluded elective admissions due to "vascular access" (44,064 admissions), which are potentially associated with low mortality risk in dialysis patients, the benefit of large DCV remained significant, with an adjusted odds ratio of 
DISCUSSION
This study identified a novel hospital factor, DCV, specifically related to dialysis care. The principal finding was that a larger DCV was associated with lower in-hospital mortality in patients receiving maintenance dialysis. This study also showed that DCV, rather than HV, predominantly affects clinical outcome of this population. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to determine the prognostic impact of DCV in dialysis patients. Selective hospitalization or referral to hospitals with a large DCV, not necessarily those with a large HV, may improve the unfavorable mortality. Dialysis-dependent patients are at markedly greater risk for death than those without ESKD. [2] [3] [4] [5] One of the primary reasons for this is greater mortality after hospitalization. The mean in-hospital mortality rate was 5.5% in this study. We evaluated multivariate predictors for in-hospital mortality with a specific focus on HV and DCV, including conventionally recognized risk factors. 24, 25 Neither HV nor DCV was recognized as or included in the variables in the previous studies. This study is the first to clarify the relationship between HV, DCV, and clinical outcomes in patients on maintenance dialysis, with the strength of our study being the considerably large and generalizable dataset, accounting for approximately one-half of all hospitalization cases in Japan.
Numerous prior studies have shown the beneficial effect of a large HV on clinical outcomes in a wide variety of diseases or in patients needing operations or procedures. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] A larger HV is associated with larger caseloads and increased experience, and greater numbers of surgeons or physicians, both of which potentially lead to favorable outcomes for patients. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Admissions to larger HV and DCV hospitals both were associated with lower in-hospital mortality, as expected, in a univariate analysis. Interestingly, admissions to a large DCV was the predominant factor improving survival of the patients after adjustments for potential cofounders. In addition, this association was regardless of the subgroups of participants. These findings may be helpful for more effective and equitable policies about admission or referral of dialysis patients, leading to improvement of outcomes.
A larger DCV is presumably associated with a greater number of dialysis-related clinical staff, including nephrologists, as well as greater experience for each staff. This would result in higher quality of ordinary dialysis care and better treatment of dialysisrelated complications, including cardiovascular events, during a hemodialysis session or in the case of infection of a vascular access. Therefore, the findings in this study suggest that expertise in managing the patient's daily hemodynamics and treating dialysisrelated complications may provide a greater impact on the outcomes of dialysis patients than that in treating the specific cause of admission. This speculation is supported by the finding that the beneficial effects of large DCV were not significant in diseases related to simple volume overload, which do not require particularly high expertise in dialysis care (Figure 3) . However, further investigations focusing on specific diseases or procedures (i.e., dialysis patients with acute coronary syndrome requiring revascularization) are warranted.
This study has several limitations. First, long-term outcomes after discharge were not available in this study because of the nature of the inpatient database. Thus, the study findings are limited to the short-term outcomes. Second, the primary cause of death was not available in our datasets. Thus, the most relevant complications or plausible mechanisms that contribute to mortality in hospitals with small DCV cannot be elucidated. Third, this study lacked dialysis vintage in both hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis patients, which is 1 of the major confounding factors related to survival for dialysis patients. Finally, the study cohort was based on a single race or ethnicity, although the DPC database covers approximately one-half of Japanese admission cases and the study population represents the Japanese dialysis population. 16 In summary, DCV, rather than HV, has a much greater impact on clinical outcomes in maintenance dialysis patients, and the admission to larger DCV hospitals was associated with an improved survival rate in patients on maintenance dialysis. Admission to hospitals with a large DCV may improve outcomes of dialysis patients, particularly those with severe disease.
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